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E-mail address: j0ling02@louisville.edu (J. Ling).Many problems arise when linking medical records from multiple databases. Matching these data to
other data is problematic since even small errors, such as data entry errors, different text format, and
missing data, can prevent the exact-match algorithms. Evidence from previous studies suggested that
approximate ﬁeld matching represent a solution to resolve the problem by identifying equivalent string
values in different representations. The purpose of this article is to explore the effectiveness of a medical
record matching method using a fuzzy logic framework. This article considers quantitative measures of
the typical elements in medical records, and fuzzy logic is applied to link to the linguistic concepts. More-
over, this article discusses the medical record matching from the developed framework, which is tested
on a public data set. The results from the test on a public data set indicate that the medical record match-
ing method using fuzzy logic framework provides an effective solution for dealing with linkage problems,
and illustrate that the multiple valued logic method outlined can potentially be applied to address similar
problems in other databases.
Published by Elsevier Inc.1. Introduction
The health care system has multiple legacy and information
systems that support its health care professionals. These informa-
tion systems enable the integration and streamlining of healthcare
delivery process in order to improve the quality of US health care
[1]. However, the implementation of comprehensive information
systems in health care system has proven to be a path ridden with
risks and dangers due to inadequate design of the database
management systems and poor performance [2]. Moreover, the
complexity of health care systems has necessitated the develop-
ment of effective methods to manage the ever increasing volume
of clinical, ﬁnancial, demographic, and socioeconomic data. Patient
care data – all of it useful – are typically scattered across multiple
departmental databases regardless of their size. Such as: Ex Emer-
gency department admissions system, hospital’s Admissions/Dis-
charge/Transfer database, Pharmacy, Laboratory (onsite and
offsite – contract labs), Heart Station – Cardiology Department
(electrocardiographic and catheterization images), Billing, and
Quality Improvement Department [3]. Additionally, the lack of a
common data model, errors in data ﬂows, errors during data entry,
or situations where updates are not reﬂected into the database can
cause inconsistencies to arise. For example, Kukich [4,5] found that
the average error rate is 1–3% in typed data, 1–6% in opticalInc.character recognition (OCR) processed data, and 5–6% in data ob-
tained by voice communication. Today, these inconsistencies are
common in information systems and are the cause of signiﬁcant
revenue loss, as it has been estimated that information errors in
the US medical care system contribute up to 98,000 deaths in hos-
pitals and costs approximately $ 38 billion per year [6]. Moreover,
Elmagarmid et al. [7] reported that up to 25% of customer records
are erroneous in a typical billing system, which results in substan-
tial lost revenue opportunities. As a result, such data quality
problems are a focus of increased attention [8].
All these data quality problems can prevent the accurate
recording of patients’ information and even can obstruct efﬁcient
data access when occurring in identifying attribute domains [9].
As a result, acquiring the metadata (data descriptions, business
rules) represent a signiﬁcant challenge due to the lack of consisten-
cies in databases and the fact that databases are usually too large
and complex for manual inspection [10]. One common problem
due to inconsistency in database is that data objects can exist in
multiple variations of patients’ contacts or inconsistent text for-
mats across multiple sources [11]. For example, a patient record
may be saved in databases as ‘‘Kate Simpson, Louisville, KY
40217’’ and ‘‘Kate Simson, Louisville, KY 40217’’. This may cause
duplicates in database systems and signiﬁcantly increase direct
costs, such as those associated with mailing. In addition, such
inconsistencies may cause incorrect linkage of patient records.
Locating matches across a pair of list not having unique identi-
ﬁers such as social security number is often difﬁcult. Typically
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gender and address components may not uniquely identify
matches because of legitimate variations [12]. A typical problem
of medical records linkage is, for instance, matching service recip-
ients to Medicare eligibility. Given a service recipient’s record from
a hospital database (the ‘‘presented’’ record) which of several, pos-
sible numerous, records (‘‘contested’’ records) in the Medicare
Common Working File (MCWF) mostly closely match the recipient
if based on the matching element such as the HIC (Health Insur-
ance Code) number, last name, ﬁrst name, date of birth and gender.
The service might not be paid due to mismatch.
With regard to the above linkage problem in database systems,
many researchers have used record linkage or matching to create a
frame, remove duplicates from ﬁles, or combine ﬁles, so that the
relationships on two or more data elements from separate ﬁles
can be obtained. Record matching can be divided into two catego-
ries: exact matching and statistical matching. Exact matching
proposes to use identiﬁers such as name, address, social security
number or tax unit number to match a linkage of data for the same
unit from different ﬁles, while statistical matching proposes to
match a linkage of data for the same unit from different ﬁles based
on similar characteristics rather than unique identifying informa-
tion [13]. Winkler [14] reported an exact matching based on the
basic idea of standardization and parsing of name and address
components, and the ad hoc, intuitive approaches were used to de-
velop the matching decision roles. However, this method is not
practical considering the current complexity of databases in health
care system. Dean and colleagues [15] have indicated the feasibil-
ity and advantage of using a probabilistic matching method to link
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) data with hospital discharge
data over a three year period. More recently, probabilistic match-
ing or other ‘‘fuzzy’’ linkage techniques has been reported to effec-
tively decrease the number of missing matched records due to
variations and typographic errors in the attributes of the records
in order to improve delivery of timely heath care [16]. This re-
search effort proposes a solution using a multiple valued logic
approach incorporating fuzzy matching techniques to address is-
sues associated with matching patient records. The methodology
presenting in this paper can effectively be applied to match patient
record in multiple resources or eliminate duplicates in a single
database.1.1. Conceptual framework—Multiple valued logic
The framework that executes multiple valued logic consists of
basic quantitative comparisons between presented and contested
data elements, membership functions that evaluated the compari-
sons, and conditional rules to reach a generalized conclusion,
which in this case, is a number representing quality of match
[17]. The conclusion will vary from 0 to 100 with 100 representing
an exact match and 0 representing a complete mis-match. For a gi-
ven presented record, the contested record records will be shown
to the system users in descending order of match quality. The users
then decide whether to claim the match is successful or not; it is
they who ultimately decided to bill. The inferential system is a
support tool that incorporates their expert judgment on how to
make correct matches. The inferential engine tries to ‘‘guess’’ what
the users would do and present the results to them in prioritized
order. Moreover, the fuzziness and uncertainty are also taken into
consideration in the records linkage. Even though additional data
can be ascertained for recipients beyond the ﬁrst comparison, in
this article, the researchers work only with the data elements that
are input to match, namely HIC number, last and ﬁrst names, date
of birth, and gender in order to simplify and test whether multiple
valued logic will produce practical results.2. Methodology
In a manual record matching process, experienced users devel-
op a ‘‘rule of thumb’’ to judge how well a contested record matches
a presented record. These rules may be conceptualized as aggre-
gate weightings of numerous individual or attribute comparisons
between the contested and presented records. Fuzzy logic enables
the mapping of similarity values of two corresponding attributes in
a contested-presented pair of records to linguistic concepts, such
as ‘‘matched’’, ‘‘possible matched’’, and ‘‘not-matched’’. The
selected attributes in the records may include data elements such
as last and ﬁrst name, and date of birth. The fuzzy logic approach
process (See Fig. 1) is used as the framework for this article.
Standardization included in the framework is a set of general
domain-independent transformation functions to resolve the
different text formats of attributes or ﬁelds in the records. For
example, abbreviation transformation replaces token with corre-
sponding abbreviation (e.g., Blvd, Boulevard), and Soundex trans-
formation converts a token into a Soundex code. Tokens that
sound similar have the same code, etc. The transformation func-
tions are applied between sets of attribute values individually,
i.e., ﬁrst name with ﬁrst name, HIC number with HIC number
(health insurance code). A lookup table for equivalent names
can be applied to help avoid not matching records when an
equivalent name is used. The ﬁrst name can be looked up in
the table to determine the comparable name (e.g., Bill for
William).
Block/Searching If two data sets A and B are to be linked,
the number of possible comparison equals the product of the num-
ber of records in the two data sets. For example, if data set A con-
tains 1,000,000 and data set B has 50,000,000 records. The total
number of possible comparisons would be 50,000,000,000,000.
Assuming each comparison takes 0.01 seconds, it would take
500,000,000,000 seconds for all possible comparisons. The example
illustrates that it is computationally intractable to consider all
pairs when the data sets are large [18]. To reduce the large amount
of possible record pair comparisons, blocking is used to bring only
potentially linkable record pairs together. This is achieved by using
one or more record attributes to split the data sets into blocks. Only
records having the same value in the blocking variable are com-
pared. For text attributes, various phonic codes have been derived
to avoid effects of spelling and aural errors in recording names
[19]. This technique, however, becomes problematic if a value in
the blocking variable is recorded erroneously, and the correspond-
ing record is inserted into an incorrect block. To overcome this
problem, several iterations with different blocking variables are
normally performed [18].
String Comparator The Levenshtein edit distance (LED) [20]:
This method uses edit distance to compare the similarity of two
strings. Edit distance, a common measure of textural similarity,
determines the minimum number of insertions, deletions, and
substitutions of single character required to change one string into
another (i.e., make two strings equal) [19]. The edit distance is
symmetric, it holds 0 6 d(x,y) 6max (|x|, |y|) [21], where x, y repre-
sents the number of characters in the two strings & d(x,y) is the
distance measure.
For instance : quickly
qucehkly
A simple character-wise comparison suggests that all letters after
the ‘‘u’’ are incorrect. However, the ﬁnal three (‘‘kly’’) appear cor-
rect, despite misalignment. The minimum string distance is 3. In
fact, there are often multiple answers, because more than one min-
imum set of transformation may exist for the computed LED. Each
transformation is called an ‘‘alignment’’, and represents a possible
Data
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Fig. 1. Fuzzy logic approach process diagram.
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rithm is used to ﬁnd the optimal edit distance. The time complexity
of this algorithm can be an issue for large databases [19,23].
The Levenshtein edit distance of two strings (s1, s2) can be de-
noted as LED (s1, s2). A similarity metric between two strings is
constructed, ranging from 0 to 1.0 using a normalized formula:
simðs1; s2Þ ¼ 1 ðLEDðs1; s2ÞÞ=ðMAXLENðs1; s2ÞÞ
where MAXLEN denotes maximum numbers of characters in those
two strings of length s1 and s2 and where LED is the Levnshtein edit
distance, which is minimum number of deletions, insertions, and
substitutions required to convert the contested string to presented
on. From this formula, the similarity value of 1 represents the two
compared strings are exactly the same, a perfect match, while value
of zero indicates little similarity.
The formula can be used to quantify the closeness of two
strings:
simðs1; s2Þ ¼ 1 LEDðs1; s2ÞMAXLENðs1; s2Þ
Because the maximum difference in this comparison of the two
strings is the length of the longest string, the similarity is in scale
of [0,1]. For instance, if a pair of last names is compared, Taylor
and Sailor, two substitutions, S? T and i? y, would make the
names identical – hence the LED is 2- therefore the similarity
sim(s1, s2) between the two strings is:
simðs1; s2Þ ¼ 1 2=6 ¼ 0:667
However, a problem with using the Levenshtien String Distance
Statistic to measure the closeness of two strings for comparison is
that it cannot judge which of two contested names is better
matched to a presented string when the two generate the same
LED but with different alphabetic conﬁgurations. For example, ‘‘Tya-
lor’’ and ‘‘Sailor’’ both generate the same LED when matched to
‘‘Taylor’’; yet human judgment would select ‘‘Tyalor’’ as the better
match. Ideally, the transformation of adjacent characters should
count for less than two separate primitive errors.
2.1. Mapping quantitative measure to linguistic concepts using fuzzy
set theory
Mapping quantitative measures such as similarities to linguistic
concepts such as large similarity, somewhat large similarity, and
small similarity so that they may be used in decision rules for
deﬁning the degree of match between two records is a two step
process: (1) Determine a quantitative measure of the comparison
or attribute in question, and (2) assign a number between 0 and
1 to represent how strongly the comparison or attribute measure
relates to the linguistic concept.Consider an example taken from Bezdek [24], the statement
‘‘Lisa is old’’. If Lisa’s age was 75, we might assign the statement
the truth value of 0.80. The statement could be translated into
set terminology as follows: ‘‘Lisa is a member of the set of old peo-
ple’’. This statement would be rendered symbolically with fuzzy
sets as:
mOLDðLisaÞ ¼ 0:80
where m is the membership function, operating in this case on the
fuzzy set of old people, which returns a value between 0.0 and
1.0. At this juncture it is important to point out the distinction be-
tween fuzzy systems and probability. Both operate over the same
numeric range, and at ﬁrst glance both have similar values: 0.0
representing False (or non-membership), and 1.0 representing
True (or membership). However, there is a distinction to be made
between the two statements: The probabilistic approach yields
the natural-language statement, ‘‘There is an 80% chance that Lisa
is old,’’ while the fuzzy terminology corresponds to ‘‘Lisa’s degree
of membership within the set of old people is 0.80.’’ The semantic
difference is signiﬁcant: the ﬁrst view supposes that Lisa is or is
not old; it is just that we only have an 80% chance of knowing
which set she is in. By contrast, fuzzy terminology supposes that
Lisa is ‘‘more or less’’ old, or some other term corresponding to
the value of 0.80. In the probabilistic view, ‘‘oldness’’ is not in dis-
pute; knowledge is.
Membership functions link or map the basic quantitative mea-
sures onto the linguistic concepts. For example, if x = sim(s1,s2) for
a given presented-contested last name pair, and ‘‘1’’ represents
‘‘large sim(s1,s2)’’, then m1(x) represents how strongly a sim(s1,s2)
value of x relates to the concept ‘‘large sim(s1,s2)’’. The membership
functions describe the degree of similarity of two strings as the
linguistic term. Our concepts of how well one string matches an-
other include:
1. ‘‘large sim(s1,s2)’’, m1(x),
2. ‘‘somewhat large sim(s1,s2)’’, m2(x),
3. ‘‘small sim(s1,s2)’’, m3(x).
Fig. 2 illustrates an example set of membership functions relat-
ing similarity measures to the linguistic concepts, ‘‘large similar-
ity’’, ‘‘somewhat large similarity’’ and ‘‘small similarity’’.
m1ðxÞ ¼
xþ 1:0 0 6 x < 0:1
8xþ 1:7 0:1 6 x < 0:2
ð1=8Þxþ 1=8 0:2 6 x 6 1:0
0 elsewhere
8>>><
>>>:
Membership Function Graph
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Fig. 2. Membership function for last name pairs. (For color interpretation in this
ﬁgure the reader is referred to see the web version of this article.)
Table 1
Gender match membership functions.
Service Eligibility m6 (s, e) m7 (s, e)
Male Male 1.00 0.00
Male Female 0.10 0.90
Female Male 0.10 0.90
Female Female 1.00 0.00
Not (m or f) Anything 0.95 0.05
Anything Not (m or f) 0.95 0.05
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10x 0 6 x < 0:1
ð8=3Þxþ 19=15 0:1 6 x < 0:4
ð1=3Þxþ 1=3 0:4 6 x 6 1:0
0 elsewhere
8>><
>>:
m3ðxÞ ¼
ð1=2Þx 0 6 x < 0:4
3x 1 0:4 6 x < 0:6
ð1=2Þxþ 1=2 0:6 6 x 6 1:0
0 elsewhere
8>><
>>:
x ¼ similarity score
The sets for whether a name is rare or common are respectively
m4ðxÞ ¼
1 1 < x < log10ð15 106Þ
1:81686x 7:76439 log10ð15 106Þ 6 x < log10ð50 106Þ
0:01163x log10ð50 106Þ 6 x 6 0
0 elsewhere
8>>>><
>>>:
and
m5ðxÞ ¼
1mDðxÞ 1 < x 6 0
0 elsewhere

x ¼ log10ðrelative frequency of nameÞ
Two membership functions, match and mis-match, deﬁne how
well the genders match between a pair of records. These functions,
however, depend upon two values: s = gender code in the service
record and e = gender code in the eligibility record; the member-
ship function, therefore maps coordinates (s,e) into [0,1]. Since s
and e are discrete, the functions m6(s, e) for matched and m7(s, e)
for mis-matched are easily represented by Table 1.
The date membership functions m8(w) and m9(w) deﬁne the
concepts ‘‘adequate match’’ and ‘‘inadequate match’’ respectively;
w represents the output of a measurement function which is a
variation of the Levenshtein String Distance Statistic adapted to
account for idiosyncrasies of date formats. For ‘‘adequate’’
m8ðwÞ ¼
ð5 4wÞ=5 0 6 w < 1=4
ð8 16wÞ=5 1=4 < x 6 1=2
0 elsewhere
8><
>:
and ‘‘inadequate:’’
m9ðwÞ ¼
4w=5 0 6 w < 1=4
ð3þ 16wÞ=5 1=4 < x 6 1=2
1 1=2 < w 6 1
0 elsewhere
8>><
>>:
Membership functions m1(x) through m9(w) represent the lin-
guistic terms that go into the premises;we represent the conclusionwith four membership functions for ‘‘favorable, somewhat favor-
able, somewhat unfavorable, and unfavorable’’ that map [0,100]
into [0,1]. Once processed, the inference engine produces a priority
from 1 to 100 that measure the strength of the overall match.
For the linguistic concept ‘‘favorable’’, m51()
m51ðzÞ ¼
0:025z 1:50 60 < z 6 100
0 elsewhere

Then ‘‘somewhat favorable’’, m52()
m52ðzÞ ¼
0:05z 2:50 50 < z 6 70
0:05zþ 4:50 70 < z 6 90
0 elsewhere
8><
>:
Also ‘‘somewhat unfavorable’’, m53()
m53ðzÞ ¼
0:05z 0:50 10 < z 6 30
0:05zþ 2:50 30 < z 6 50
0 elsewhere
8><
>:
And ‘‘unfavorable’’, m54()
m54ðzÞ ¼
0:025zþ 1:00 0 6 z 6 40
0 elsewhere

where z = priority index
These membership functions allow the interpretation of linguis-
tic terms that go into the premises of the decision rules. The
decision rules for matching records allow the results of a number
of attribute similarities to be combined, via an inference engine,
to yield conclusions representing a ‘‘favorable’’, ‘‘somewhat favor-
able’’, and ‘‘unfavorable’’ matches. These conclusions are consoli-
dated and ‘‘defuzziﬁed’’ to present a value between 0 and 100
that would represent the strength of the overall match of two
records.
Two-hundred and sixteen primitive inference rules use only the
‘‘and’’ operator in the premises. The 216 rules represent all combi-
nations of membership functions in their premises and reduce to a
more compact set of 70 rules. The 216 primitive rules are gener-
ated by the various ‘‘and’’ combination of premises:Last name: 3 ways, large sim(s1,s2), somewhat large sim(s1,s2),
small sim(s1,s2).
First name: 3 ways, large sim(s1,s2), somewhat large sim(s1,s2),
small sim(s1,s2).
HIC number: 3 ways, large sim(s1,s2), somewhat large
sim(s1,s2), small sim(s1,s2).
Last name rarity: 2 ways, rare or common.
Date of birth: 2 ways, adequate or in adequate.
Gender: 2 ways, matched or mis-matched.Total number of premise combinations: 3  3  3  2  2  2 =
216. The sample primitive rules for match inference are as shown
in Table 2.
An example of a rule is as follow: IF (HICSimilarity is
large) ^ (LastNameSimilarity is somewhat large) ^ (LastName is
rare) ^ (Date of Birth is inadequate) ^ (Gender is matched) ^
Table 2
The sample of primitive rules for matching inference.
HIC number Last name sim Last name rarity Date of birth Gender First name sim Overall match
Large sim Large sim Rare Adequate Matched Large sim F
Large sim Large sim Rare Adequate Matched Somewhat large sim F
Large sim Large sim Common Inadequate Mis-matched Somewhat large sim SF
Large sim Large sim Common Inadequate Mis-matched Small sim SU
Large sim Somewhat large sim Rare Inadequate Matched Somewhat large sim U
Somewhat large sim Somewhat large sim Rare Adequate Mis-matched Somewhat large sim SF
Somewhat large sim Somewhat large sim Common Inadequate Mis-matched Small sim U
Small sim Large sim Rare Adequate Mis-matched Small sim SU
Small sim Small sim Rare Inadequate Matched Somewhat large sim U
F – Favorable, SF- Somewhat Favorable, SU – Somewhat Unfavorable, U – Unfavorable.
Fig. 3. Fuzzy inference diagram. Source: http://www.mathworks.com/help/toolbox/fuzzy/fp351dup8.html, [cited 21.06.11].
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Structure of records and examples from the dataset.
Record source HIC Last name First name Date of birth Gender
A 929673117A Alvarez Maria 02/07/1948 Female
B 929673117A Alvarez Marie 07/02/1948 –
B 992673117C Alvarez de Rodriguez Angelina 02/07/1948 Female
B 728471225 Rodriguez de Alvarez Marie 11/09/2000 Male(FirstNameSimilarity is somewhat large) THEN (Overall match is
unfavorable).
The 216 primitive rules can be combined into a smaller set;
basically, the combining is an ‘‘or’’ operation. The entire set of 70
reduced rules that generate unfavorable to favorable overall
matches is logically equivalent to the 216 primitive rules.
The fuzzy inference process with rules of this is shown in Fig. 3.
The syllogistic rules and inference engine use membership
functions of the inputs in the premises of rule to derive the mem-
bership function for the conclusion. An inference engine consists of
two parts: (1) A rule processor that evaluates the premises of each
rule in the rule set and establishes a membership function repre-
senting the degree of match according to that rule. (2) An aggrega-
tion routine that combines the ‘‘degree of match’’ judgments of
each rule into a single aggregated membership function that repre-
sents the conclusion. This function is then ‘‘defuzzied’’ obtain a
numerical priority index, between 0 and 100, that quantiﬁes the
quality of match.
Numerous methods are available for defuzzifying the aggregate
membership function to obtain a priority index. In this research,
the centroid defuzziﬁcation approach proposed by Mukaidono
[25] is applied owing to its intuitive appeal.
3. Experimental results and assessment
Owing to privacy regulations, data sets of actual medical re-
cords could not be accessed to assess the proposed methodologyfor records matching. Instead the dataset used in our experiments
is made up of segmented records originally gathered by ANU Data
Mining Group [26] and also employed in previous string matching
projects [27–29]. The data is the result of integration of two differ-
ent sources, with each source containing matched records, as well
as other variations and inconsistencies. The data consists of 11,600
records, of which 6640 are unique and 4960 have their matched
records but with variations. The structure of records and some
examples from the dataset are shown in Table 3.
Let us take a look an example of the process, which is explained
for the ﬁrst two records in Table 3. Five of the attributes as selected
are employed in the inference process. The input vector, similarity
scores, of the fuzzy inference engine, as calculated by the similarity
function, is shown below:
(1) HIC number: 929673117A (similarity = 1.0).
(2) Last name: Alvarez (similarity = 1.0, nlogfreq = 0.6608).
(3) First name: Marie (similarity = 0.8).
(4) Date of birth: 07/02/1948 (similarity = 0.9375).
(5) Gender: blank (m7 = 0.9500,m8 = 0.0500).
The unique output produced by the rules using the Mamdani
method is 93.5502, which is above the 80.00 threshold set by the
user for this test and hence, the ﬁrst two records are matched,
which is actually correct.
The proposed methodology was evaluated by a hold-off
validation dataset and assessing rules and their performance using
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Fig. 4. The precision – recall curve with 70 rules.
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F-measure. The rules effectively identiﬁed 81% of matches with a
precision of 87%. Fig. 4 demonstrates the precision-recall curve
for the above rule, which describe the trade-off between the
critical parameters of precision and recall. From the graph, it can
be inferred that the rules performed quite well on the data set,
effectively ﬁnding 2762 of 4960 matched records at the point,
which is a recall rate of 70% while precision was at 90%. Overall,
it is observed that the proposed framework is capable of handling
the ambiguity and uncertainty involved in matching patients’ re-
cords, and performed quite well. With minimal modiﬁcation of
the fuzzy logic, such methods can effectively be employed on a
wide variety of datasets in different domains.4. Conclusion and extension
Signiﬁcant research efforts were expended to develop efﬁcient
solution methods for the record matching problem. A major appli-
cation focus was the patient record matching in third party payer
databases. The literature offers numerous solution methods for
quantifying the differences between two strings. However, select-
ing the best for patient record matching problem in the context
of an integrated multiple valued logic has not been done. The per-
formance of the resulting decision models were evaluated through
extensive experiments and found to perform very well. The
quantitative matching results of this research, however, are not
compared to other approaches for records matching problem. Since
a standard data set is needed to perform these comparisons. In
practice, there is no such a standard data set available. There is a
paucity of literature describing the actual performance of such
comparators in patient record linkage [30].
Recently, support medical devices, PCRs/EHRs, EMS and other
data sources readily support and automate events/intervention
date/time stamps. This has become an important and very reliable
piece of data used to match and aggregate various data sources.
This will be in our future study and will make probabilistic match-
ing or other ‘‘fuzzy’’ linkage and other approximate ﬁeld matching
approaches for records linkage more efﬁcient.
Using simple weights to assess a value for the ‘‘quality of
match’’ of each attribute may yield efﬁciencies in processing and
could be an alternative to ranking via fuzzy set theory. When
matching candidates have been generated, they output the entire
candidate matches along with each of their corresponding set of
attribute similarity scores can be generated. The total object simi-
larity score might be calculated as a weighted sum of the attributes
similarity scores.
Each attribute also could be assigned a uniqueness weight that
is a heuristic measure of the importance of that attribute. This is toreﬂect the idea that it is more likely for the records match to be
correct if there is a match between unique attributes values they
are rare. The uniqueness weight of an attribute is measured by
the total number of unique attribute values contained in the
attribute set divided by the total numbers of values for that attri-
bute set with decision tree learning for matching rules generation.
With available training data sets, the matching status is known. In
practice, however, sometimes there is no matching status element
in the comparison vectors, even though it can be sure that the
comparison vectors have three possible clusters, matched, not-
matched, and possibly matched. Other induction learning algo-
rithms, such as artiﬁcial neural network based models, could also
be considered in the future research.References
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